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All AWKWARD ADVENTURE,

Ouif evening in the Autumn of 185—, du-
ring n temporary slay at a muddy little fish-
ing station near the junction of the river Av-
on with the Bristol Channel, an adventure be-
fell me, which might have.beenl attended with
very untoward and which 1 shall op-
iate as briefly as may be. 1 had taken my
residence for a week or two in.the neighbor-
hood, for the express purpose of boldingcom-
municalion and exchanging occasional visits
with an old friend.apd schoolfellow, the cap-
tain of an India trader then lying at.anchor
in the roads. We generally spent our even-
ing* together either on board his vessel or at
my lodgings, but always separated about an
hour before midnight,. The olds boatman,
who two or three times a week rowed me off
to the vessel and back again, happened to be
out of the way one evening at the accustom-
ed hour: and while Iwas wailing, almostan-
cle-deep in the brown sludge which the rece-
ding tide leaves upon that coast, expecting
his appearance,,A decent-looking middle-aged
man pulled toward me in the merest cockje-
shell of a craft, touching his hat of glazed
tarpaulin, volunteered to supply his place.—
Without hesitating a moment L stepped into
the boat, and, sealing myself in ihe slern,
pointed to ihe “Bhuripoor,” lying about a
mile and a half in the offing, and, told him to
pull away.

The season was approaching the equinox,
and ihe wind blowing fresh, my appetite for
dinner sharpened as we got clear of the mud
banks, which, as the tide runs out, rear their
broad backs above the surface in that part of
the river. The sun had sunk nearly to the
level of the mountain-tops in distant Wales,
but was still shining brightly when 1 look my
seat ; but we had not proceeded a mile before
a dark cloud rising in Ihe West, from which
quarter the wind blew, rapidly curlained him
Irom sight, and twilight came on much more
suddenly than usual. The black cloud was
the precursor ol an angry squall, and 1 could
discern ihe advancing scuq glooming over
im- waiers ai a lew mile's distance. 1 did nol
relish Ihe nolion of being cauglu m n, as
mere was also advancing, us usual, a heavy
shower of ram, against which 1 hud no de-
lense, and I urged the boatman lo pull away
wilt) a will. “Ay, av, sir," said he tugging
at the oars, “Irust me lor pulling your honor
aboard wilhout a wet jacket.’

lor about iwo minutes Ihe Utile boat, un-
der the impetus ol increased exertions, dan-
ced lorwaru at a m ire rapid rate. Already 1
could see the hands on board the Indiaman
nastily furling some loose sans, which, as ihe
vessel lay al anchor, had probably been lei
down for ihe purpose ol repairs. I ■ was
watching the seaman-like evolutions of the
crew, and marvelling at the instantaneous
disappearance ol every rag of canvas, when
I became suddenly aware ihai my companion
had slopped rowing, and that Ihe boat under
the influence of the receding tide, was drift-
ing out of me nghi trad. “Pull away !’’

i shouted turning my eyes to where he sat,
while the big drops from the black clouds,
now right overhead, began splashing down
like liquid bullets upon us. The man how-
ever nerlher moved nor spoke, bul, with cros-
sad arms, clasping the oars lo his breast, sal
siifi and rigid as death. Ilia eyes were dar-
tin;; irom I heir sockeis, and glaring on all
sides as though id agony of (error; his mouth
firmly set fast, yet splullercd forth foam al
the comers; his face abnormally swollen,
was oi a liver black color ; and ihe veins of
his forehead stood out like an iron net-work,
while me prespirallon streamed off his head
in a nerlect torrent. -

M hai to do 1 did not know. 1 concluded
that the man was ih a fit of some kind or
oilier, and I feared momenlarity, lest m some
sudden paroxysm he should flounder over-
uoara, and perhaps upsei ihe boai, causing
tne destruction of us bulb. I would have giv-
en mgph lo have had a friend with whom lo
advise ; -but advice was out of the question.
While I sat deliberating,the squall bprst upon
ua with unmiligaled fnry. The floods came
down -a perfect waterspout, and the winds
tossed us about among the chopping billows
to such an ugly tune, that in a few minutes
the boat was nearly„half full of water, and I
was fain to lake to bailing out with all my
might, making use of.pn old saucepan, rusiy
and short of ils.handle, which lay among the
loose planks in her bottom. Still .there sal
tho wretched waterman, rigid as a corpse,
and apparently insensible lo (he assaults of
the lempesl. By this lime it was so dark
that 1 could neither see the “Bhurlpoor” nor
tne coast, and, ,what is more, did not know
m which direction lo look for them. I
could only see my companions face by lean-
ing forward and brioging,,py own almost in
juxtaposition with ,it; and whenever I did
Ibis, the same horrid,aspect met cpy view, am)
lie invariably resettled my ,qurjpsi|y by the
utterance of>a frightful gullural sound, expres-
sive.if of anything, of terror lest I should laya hand upon bun-
; <■ The squall fortunately goon mitigated ipintensity, and seemed ,lp ..settle down into a,heavy raio, , When I bailed out the watersuffipiepify Ip remove present uneasiness ohthat score—and it seemed to me that I had
.occupied hours,inacqompli^hiqgil—l unship-
ped the rudder, and, by dint of no jnoonsid-
erable labor pqddled with if 80 effectually ns
to keep the boat’s head td the wind. This
was hll, I pould do, and 1 £puld hot do that
very well, as an occasional sea broke over
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the gunwale covered me a dozen, times at;
least. After tossing about iq (bis miserable!
condition a considerable.time, which seemed)
to me an age, I looked at my. watch' .to see,
how longdve had .bjeen oul* and was amazed
tefind.tliai not two hours had elapsed sfaoei
we had'started....( .should hardly have bean|
more surptised had the sun.risen on, the other.
side of the channel and ushered in the mart).;

ing. My'troubles seemed to have endured;
longer than the whole past day, and yet there!
were eight or nine hours to pass before an-
other would dawn upon us. 1 began to fear
that we should not survive the night; we were
probably several miles from the nearest.land,!
but in. what direction it lay I bad no idea,—
All tbaij knew was, that ifo were drifting,
down the channel, and that down we must,

continue to drift till the tide turned, which 1
judged would not be for several, hours. 1
bawled at my companion as loud as I could
liolloo—bantered him, consoled him encour-
aged him, reasoned with himt—all, however,
ta no purpose, not a response could I elicit.!
There was, therefore, nothing for it but to sit
still and wait the issue. 1 was wet through
to the skin—as thoroughly soaked ns if I bad
been fished up from the bottom of the sea, and
every now and then a terrible presentment,
haunted me that to the bottom we were doom-
ed to go before morning.

How long I sat in this slate, alternately
bailing With the rusty saucepan, paddling with
the rudder, and gazing moodily at the grim'
figure of the boatman, now half shrouded in
the darkness,! have no distinct recollection,
but it must have been a very considerable
lime. My reflections were none of the pleas-
antest. The vision of the Captain’s comfort-
able cabin, and his well-spread table furnish-
ed with the game we had shot together the
day previous, rose up to my imogioolion, in
tantalizing force; and there was 1,transformed
from a delighted and favored guest to a mis-
erable castaway, at the mercy of a motionless
image, who for all I knew, might wake up
into a raging madman, or die and stilfen in
the position in which he sal, leaving me in
the unpleasant predicament of having to ac-
count for his fate should I survive him long.
Morbid thoughts began to rise in my mind
and to mingle with unworthy terrors, both of
which I bad a difficulty to shako off. At
length I began to revolve the matter deter-
minately, with a view to action of some sort

1 could bear the perplexity of my position no
longer, and determined to do something, if
possible, to bring nto an end. But what I
that was the question. 1 stood up and look-
ed around. 1 fancied I could seen glimmer-
-mS-of-Ught Cut jivuji lo ihe left, and iboonbl
if 1 could get possession of the oars 1 might
succeed in making the land in that direction,
particularly as the wind had now abated and
the storm had ceased.

I cautiously laid my hand upon the man’s
shoulder, and fell for his lingers; they were
hot as those of a person in high fever. 1
endeavored lo loosen the oars from his grasp,
but i might as well tried to snap them in
pieces with my fingers ; they were firm as
though gripped in an iron vice. 1 felt his
face and hair; both were hot and bathed in
clammy moisture. In spile of the poor fel-
low’n affliction, I grew exasperated with him
for venturing out to sea, with the knowledge
which he must have had that he was liable
lo such fearful visitations. Half in anger
and half inspired with a sudden idea, I grasp-
ed in the bottom of the boat for the old sauce-
pan, found i', filled it With the brine and
dashed it suddenly in the fellow’s face. The
shock was instantly followed by a deep sigh
and a rather violent gasping. Distressing as
these sounds usually are, they were now grate-
ful music to my ears, and without wailing
more t him a minute, I repeated the experiment.
Directly afterwards 1 heard the oars rattle in

rapidity. For ttyq
I its;water likaa- rocket, and,fhe,,nejtt11 asc,cnv
ded,the,hull of the smack, tmd .dived dQWJt ;
iqloher,(nbin,,wlierpafew.rQBhej-aof'Wfilsb'
bacon and arc upafisteamin g- .coffee,restored/,
one exhausted airengih aod-spirit** ,/t, was.
past one o’clock when
and nebrly ihreawhen eho asriUeff ad-
joiningseatporl, the place bfi-heDdestinatiodr
1 was fortunate-enough, thrdbgh the recom-
mendation of the captain, to "fihd accommo-
ddtion in a hoilse for the night’. Next'niorn-
ing I encountered the unlucky liothmarr, still
pate’and haggard upon the quay,'And sought
to obtain sbme explanation of lhe previbus
night. Fife was; however, most uhwillihg'to
speak on the subject, find'bill Tor the consci-
ousness that he owed me some riepa ration for
a wrong unintentionally'doneme, it 'wft's plain
he would not have ottered a’Word. ‘As'it Whs,my curiosity ,W4S buthalf gratified. IHe ac-
knowledged that he was subject id dccasiop-
al fils ; but he had his living id get.’ He de-
nied that he hud.A.JlUasLniglp, asserting that
if-he had he should have gone overboard im-
mediately, as it would have required three or
four men to bold him still. He said be saw
me and all 1 did during the whole period, and
heard, moreover, every word I spoke, which
he could not have done had he been in a fit.
From all I copId understand of his descrip-
tion of the agonies ho, had himselfundergone,
he hud felt tltp symptoms of an approaching
attack, and knowing that if it mastered him
in the boat it must inevitably result in his de-
struction, he had wrought himself up to a de-
termined resisiance, and in the danger and
darkness of that sudden tempest had manful-
ly battled it out with the dreadful malady that
might else have merged us both .in one com-
mon doom. The more I questioned him and
revolved his answers in my mind, (he more 1
became convinced that this was the truth.—
Doctors may, for aught I know, pronounce
such an efibit to be altogether vain ; but 1
describe the fuels of ibe case prelty much ns
they happened, and must leave (hose who dif-
fer with mo in opinion to deal with the matter
as they like.

The poor fellow would accept nothing for
his services, but returned the offer with a dol-
orous glance of the eye, and a Significant
curl of the upper lip—and so we purled.—
Health and peace go with him!

The above narrative is no mere fancy pic-
ture, bul, in all its main facts, is a true de-
scription of what actually occurred lo the
writer.

A VVokd to Young Men.—Retract from,
the address delivered- before the graduating
class of Rulger’s College, by the Hon. Theo-
dore Frelinghuysen :

“Resolve to do something useful; honor-
able, dutiful and do it heartily. Repel the-
thought that you can, and therefore you may,
live above work, and without it. Among the
most pitiable objects in society* is the man
whose mind has not been trained by the dis-
cipline of education; who lias learned how-
to think of the value of his immortal powers,
and with all these' noble faculties cultivated
and prepared for an honorable .activity, igno-
bly sits down lo dp nothing; with no influ-
ence over the public mind; with po interest
in the concerns of his country or even his
neighborhood; lo bo regarded as a drone,-1
without object or character, with no hand Ip
lift and no cfTorl lo putTotlh..lahelp the right
or defeat-, the < wrong* s’ Who. natt-lhink with
any calmness of such miserable enterpriseI
Never permit your influence lo go injp hos-
tility lo the cause of truth and virtue.—So
live that, with the Christian poet, you' may
truthfully say that

.flod *lo yiJtiwil) h:t? mIT .vv
Wyui' yt>. rjl Jf.;

- wiii QBj ItmWiKbQWN.BUayi.VOJ!., I:
i;,|] U-I ii‘iVF ,E.,.U Jill knr. -itl.l-.r-9J?&vP“^rAeiBt‘3 are grpy, may remem-

atreela. pf .rjgpiuokei, pn'd, rejpicipg ,m ihe
namepf ,Jqthro, Starbucks billed more often,
Caplaip Staibu,cjf. ,iT "•. ', ’,

„

.’',
He,wps a busy mpn,andin h*B;handcould

often ko .seqp 1(pjilpqk-, # pipqp, of, ?oper ,pr,.
some Qtber ejgaiofi jiia/ profession) which,,se.
the reader.has already divined, was, lhai.of. a
mariner. •<„ • : u

Captain Slarbuck waa ono of the old-time
whalemen. The long voyages ofthree years
he kneel nothing, about, . He had been in sev-
eral Successful cruises bnllis dbast of Chili
and Peru,- and Iwdnol ’ beepi.absent longer
than two .years, endthreomonlhss I have
said that-ho waslank. His visage was'long
and serious, like- that of a man who fuels'
that we come into this World to struggle a
while Tor our bread, ‘and- (hen refaro to the
dust from which we 1 Were- lekfeh. N 6 one
would have thought of giving Chpla'rn Slar-
buck a frbe pass tb the theatre, of of asking
him to a pic-nitr, He was sim(dy a hard-
working' man, who expected to earn his bread
by tlie?#eal',olr his brow. He neVer entiled
at jokdb, ana hbver made any; and' you
could ps well act cider'out of d millstone, as
a laugh out of the houeat, regular, care-worn
Captain Jethro Slarbuck, of VVestcott Hill,
Nantucket.

He was a useful man in the community,
for he ale food and wore clothing, and he
paid for Ho had also filled several
ships with oil, and in consideration of the last
feat, bp was regularly installed Captain of the
large and fust-sailing snip Charlotte, whose
coiempororiqs, havelong since gone ihe way
of all timber ; and. what became of the Char-
lotte herself, we shall (ind out in due time.

Shoots, Leans, rice, beef, pork, polee, har-
poons and lances, were seen going through
the sandy streets, on trucks, down towards
the wharf, where fay the Charlotte—none of
which were pul on board till she had' gone
over the bar.

lhe rowlocks, and saw plainly as the gloom
would permit, that the man was addressing
himself again to his work, though in all like-
lihood be had hardly yet recovered his lull
consciousness. I spoke lo him, but received
no answer. I again filled' the rusty saucepan
and sprinkled water over his face with my
fingers. At length he threw off his hat with
one hand, shook himself, and with much dif-
ficulty sinimnercd forth “It’s all right now.”

“All right, do you call it? Whereabouts
are we? and what o’clock do you suppose it
is? and where away lies the Bhurlpoor?” -■

“Very sorry, your honor—how long is it
we’ve been oui ?”

“Four or five hours—pefhapssix j n pretty
scrape you have led me into!”

“Very sorry your honor; but WHget
picked up before long. Here’s a smack a
cornin’—she’ll be down upon us irt twenty
minutes, and wo’ll be snug enough Oil bbard
of her.’’

Who could doubt (hat Captain Slarbuck
would make a good and prosperous voyage ?

So careful and faithful a man must needs
prove successful, and who would hesilate to
entrust-his son with so steady and worthy a
man. He was a Quaker; but that amounts
to little:; Ibr Nantucket Quakers cannot af-
ford 10' curry out their principles till they, are
( IV/lv qU .. i: . W «ni Utll/1U) Itn4 «•

some businessathat does not require swearing
and lung absentees of three years from the
principal wife. .

At length everything- was ready. The
Charlotte had got Her stores on board, her
casks, shocks, spars and her whaling gear.—
So, One pleasant afternoon, Captain Slarbuck
was seen to get’into a whale-boat, and doub-
le Brand Point, on his way to the Bar. This
was ominous ; ho dohfat .the Sihty would soon
sail. Those who bad1 relatives on board the
Charlotte-, prepared to “draw the lotig, long
sigh, and breath their last adieu.” ScveVtll
of the finest tads on the island, had' goite on
board the '(iharlbtie, and even the owner of
Ihe ship had ehtrdste'd one of his sons to the
care of'Captain Starhuck.

It wap a bright morning in June, when the
anchor of the Ch.ariotiq was hove up, and a
third of the people of the .town were crowd-
ed on the clifls, Brand Point and the wharves,
to sec the departure for a long Cape Horn
voyage, of one of the finest ships in the
whaling fleet. Some ol the inhabitants, who
had walks on their houses, were out with
their spy-glasses, and even “the lower” could
le seen peopled with black beads, like an
ant-hill.

“If your country stand not by yonr skill,
At least your follies have not wrought her ialh”

Virtue in Man.—We love lo believe thal
there is more goodness than depravity in hu-
man nature. When we see one (ear of pity.
from>he eye, it gives us more pleasure than
would the finding of.a diamond. There is
goodness—real and unselfish—in the heart,
and we have seen it manifest itself, la,the ma-
king of a scene of sorrow the vestibule of,
heaven. For him who is always picking out
flaws in his neighbor’s character, we have no
sympaty. He reminds us of those birds
which resort lo dead and decayed limbs of
trees to feast on the worms. In the charac-
ters of most men, ,we shall find more 'good
than evil, more kindness than hatred, and
why should'we pifek out the flaws, and pass
over the sterling traits of character :• to por-
tray real goodness-and hold U up to the gaze
and admiration,, while.we suffer theevil lo re-
main in the shade and die. If every picture’
of human nature werfe only .pure >and beauti-
ful, we should) have,such character* living
around us. ■ • ,

,I could see nothing of thosthkek Whose ap-
proach ho announced ; but as he assured me
agaip and again that she was bearing down'
upon us, I was but too glad to believe it true.

Sure enough in ten minutes later I could dis-
erndrer broad while canvas looming forward
like an apparition, and soon my companion
hailed her hodrsely, had received a reply per-
fectly unintelligible t 6 me, through the cap-
tain's speaking truihpet. She did' not, how-
ever, heave to, but cUtne dashifie past at five
or six knots an hour, and seehacd about to
abandon us lo our (ale, With a coarse jestflung 1
at us in passing', t had begun exclaiming 1agaitat this abominable mharhßriify, os idupi'
hosed it,bat the poor bodin'!(th interrupted hW
“fi’s all right,your hbftor1

; we’ll 'bdard her
in two mihutek.1’ With these wordshe'lifted
something White.intd the boat,' bawling out,
“Tleave-poat the dame momfe'nf, With' the*
full force of hfs lungs. white'
was a floating-buoy" a'tta'ched to' it Icing itrtb
wliich the smaclfilad dropped for oar con-
venichce,''nn'd‘wfridh, oW' hearing the signal,-
(hby now began to ! t&ul l lu WWr'delobwhing

A Picture.—The following description, of
a confirmed toper is .worthy ofbeing plagiar-
ized by all tlje' would-be' poets within the
“bounds and metes” of Uncle Sam’s farm,
and inserted in every young lady’s album:

His name was a terrible name indeed,
’TwasTimothy 't'ha'dyMullagan,- ,

And,whenever ho emptied a punch
, Ho always wanted it jbita'gin.

One of the deac'o'hs of aJ

certain church
asked' tjte' preacher If be usually kissed the
bride at Wedding*; ' l;!

“Always,”' 1“Ab'd’how do you idanagdWfifehtheHdWty
pair ate tiegrds ?” was' the ‘'deadSnV'Wxt
qu'datibir. " 1•” “

' ’’ ’■

“In nil sufch coses,” replied the prfcffcheri
“the duty of kissing is appointed to life' ‘dei-
cqns.’’

The tars and green hands on board the
Charlotte, seemed to feel that they were the
objects of attention lo many bundredsof spec-
tators, and they worked briskly in conse-
quence. The anchor went up quick, and a
shoal of men and boys Were on the fattlings
when the word was-given to ’lay aloft and
reef the topsails beforethey wore set. Then,
«ith a spanking breeze, the head of the Char-
lotte payed off, and foaming through Ihb
water, she to the View.—
Ohl long and dreary wab the farewell to
many Vmate'rnnl heart; and'tltfere wbre tear-
ful maidens, to whom the departure of that
sliip was like a death-knell. Long; long
moil it be -ere the loved ones cdufd'grcel the
niournerS again,' and the vacant chair, 'the
empty bed, ate symbols of the void—the des-'
elation of iriariy chilled and aching heart, .

'The Charlotte Was soon lost in the distance,
and the town wepli

Months passed away. Occasionally the
ship was hpard-of.- As usual, Captain Star-
buck had been successful; bis ship .was rap-
idly filling with pure spermaeeli oil. Letters
were received. Still a fejv months longer,
and the Charlene's letters continued to come,
Sisters and mothers, brothors, sweethearts
and wives,.began to look, forward with pleas-
ure lo the time of..her return home.. But
after the Charlotte -had ,been absent two
years, it was borne in mind that in the lasi
stx months therohad , been no tidings of the;
ship. /

There was bbthitig startling in this fact, ak
there wert'stftnfe- SHlps OdC, bt lliaVVerytime,
which had'- not'bean'heard' from in a whble
year. ‘Siillahehurriao’ mitld'is so constituted
as tiJ boda’evitwhehr» !change takes placefor
which'it cannataecdunh’ : ‘Even dl that earl/'
date, some-'who 1 hair relatiOn's oh' boaM tW'
Chatfloue, lOokdd' glbdtti'yV'nh'd 'toSrihhih'dp- 1petite for swoW-fiSh', "cOrd-pudding, Arid the'

Pfprh'd'iy to (lay
there 'Hue 'vhispi'fs dtid' kdrirtiisfis/bilf When

i 1 f .[ . »

Ak Irishman Who had heed finetf several
weeks ih succession fbr gettihg drunk, conjty
propped lo'ihe judjte that'he'should iaki) him
by the scar ui a reduced rate, '' ’''

***'' n °
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dear seemed ip, giyy.^qy^pjAt any
hour of the day. migbt.be. seen, somebody on

tlong spy.Tglass flpi qqmmo.nJn .that- ipafpin.et
townjn Ai.riUmber.sjf..yodhgt ladies-, withiivelyt
eyes ' sWp^the' rftata'ctCflftfe nf
NaoiucJt^i"girll s—thi'glifbliaMf litthd'jftVeh-"
ing, wanderingalong (he shore from -Hrand
Point to lha cliffs, and looking sea-word; and
on such occasions, you 1 might be stirp that
there was more thab one in that band of
,rnaidens,whosoJiart.wasJbf.awai'-Wjili.BQmo.jlone-fl l^nt,wa,n4ef pfjhp ,d^Dl ;, .pnijj pi the
nmg pf. yvhiph,l.apeata ;I)vere among
these watchers, hot a few who had a friend
or a relative 6n board the Charlotte, for she
had how beep absent two'years and a half,'
longer' than Cupt. Starbuck; had ever been
gone before.

It Was now; indeed, that fears were-felt for
the Safety of the ship; the owners became
alarmed: they took the back streets when
they went “down along’-’ to avoid the irnpor-'
(unities of rhothers add sisters; who rtssailed
them with questions add- tearttr os' if they
could control, the destiniesof mankind, or bid
the elements give up the adventurers who bad
trusted to their mercy. - ■ ‘

These-raokings feats were soon' changed
td certainly ; for when three years had pas-
sed,all hope of ever seeing the ship Charlotte,
was given pver. Ship after ship came home,
but.none pf them had seen or heard; of the
missing vessel in some months, though.when
a new ship., called, the Samuel, arrived, her
crew reported -that some twelve or fifteen
months previous, while on the off-shore
ground, and duringlhomid-watch; a'Marlha’s
Vineyard Indian, celebrated for the power
of his vision, had declared (bat he saw a light
on the edge of the horizon, which could have
proceedwj from nothing but a burning ship.

The Indian was overhauled by the owner
of the Charlotte and many more; but he was
obstinate, and refused to sppak till he had re-
ceived a quart of rum for his guerdon. Hav-
ing received the liquor and swallowed the
best part of it, he was 100 drunk to give any
information; and finally, little was ever got
out of tha mao. His report was generally
disbelieved.

Some two or three years after the arrival
of the Samuel, and long after the Charlotte
had been given up, a young man appeared on

he Island who attracted considerable alien
lion from the inhabitants. He was a cooper
by trade, and soon got employment with a
Mr. Cartwright, near.Long Wharf. lie was
silent and observing, and, unlike other youngmen, lopIf YCiy ifuiu uunco ui nic'gure unrra
boardinghouse. But what chiefly drew upon
him the observation of others, was the fact
that he bore a very close resemblance to a
young man belonging at Egypt, a small town
on.the Island, who had gone out in the Char-
lotte. liis close resemblance to Ileuben Joy,
a lad who sailed in the lost ship, was the
theme of universal remark, and he was sev-
eral times requested to call upon the parents
of ygung Joy in Egypt, that they might mark
the qlose resemblance which he bore to their
sqn. But lie looked so stupid when this ad-
vice was given him, and laughed so contempt-
uously when it was urged upon him, the peo-
ple soon got tired of talking on subjects
to the young cooper. Although some six
years hud elapsed since the sailing of Joy in
the Charlotte, yela girl from Newton, known
to bq .attached to the boy, having met our
young cooper in the street, turned pale and
came near fainting away, for to her he seemed
to beJhd lost lover whom she had so long
mourned.

The name of this youth was Campbell, or
so he called himself. Years passed on and
Campbell had ceased to be'an object of curi-
osity lo the inhabitants. He was now arrived
at middle age, but he had never taken a wife.
Among all thal splendid array of brisk maid-
ens and young widows ho had lived over
twenty years, blit he had never taken a wife,
lie joined the Universalis! Church, and as he
wrought very steadily at his profession, he
laid up sorqe properly, all of which ho willed
to'the girl of Newtown, who had remained
single'up to the time' of Campbell’s death,
Dover ceasing to, lament young Joy,

Campbell was about sixty years of jjgo
when he died. The following singular item,
was fquqd among.his,papers:

“My name is Jov. My parents who havq
been loug dead, lived in Egypt. 1 sailed in.
the ship Charlotte,. Captain Sturbuck, Fpr
spmo offence, the Captain ordered me to be
confined in the hold and fed on bread and
water., In the nighi I set fire to the ship, and
coming,on, deck) i threw overboard a large
steering oar and plunged into the sea. 1 dis-
tinctly hoard (he officer on deck order the
mate to lower away the larboard boat to take
me. In the next moment the order,was coun-
termanded and the cry of fire w'us raised.—
The ship went on and was some distance'
from mo when the flames broke out. No
doubt the ship whs burned and all on board
perished. Early in the morning 1 was picked
up by a Spanish vessel and : carried into Tat-
cah'uatia.

“I 'carrie home and lived awhile' in New
Ychk, but wishing to 'see old acquaintances
and frierids, and believing l|ini my identity
would ndi be suspected, Trammed to Nan-
tucket, This statement is true. lam Reu-
ben Jbv

' A : wag; observing bn ihe ddo'r of a. house'
the ntimes of two physicians, remarked lhai it
but'him ill mi ltd of a double barrelled gun,
fbf if i!rie! missed the oilier "'as sure to kill.
- Gpfine inmates of the AlmsTloUse Luna-'
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V i- t(i { 1 > i,lvC;,'i‘r' rr* 'm »used every means m then; power, to opettei-
tended fields upon Which Ihtwerevoliingcrimek
mightbe perpetrated, The faclsafo tefolW
the World, and politicia'ns may be assured!that hotwiihstaridipgVheir duplicity, the man-'
cs are fust becoming acquainted with them.'
'i he punning devising office-seekers of the 1cduhtry, have heretofore introduced collateral
issues and succeeded in part in making pen
believe that there was no fear of extending
that southern institution; but the investiga-
tions which have been made together with
the repent demonstrations in Kansas, show
to most minds beyond a doubt that slavery
extension is the question—magnum bellum
quo pugndmvs. Truth is the sword to be
used in this great battle, and every honest
man should volunteer on the side of freedom.
Yes, let every man show to the world his
opposiiion to despotism aud his love of liber-
ty—not by obeying sets of men, but by act-'
ing in accordance whh the principles of jus-
tice and humanity. There'is no other rule,
there can be no other standard. But let me
resume my thread of hislory.

At the first Congress petitions on the sub-
ject of slavery wore offered from different
states. “The Pennsylvania Society for pro-
moting the abolition of slavery,.took the lead
and laid before Congress a memorial, praying
Congress to promote the abolition by such
powers as it possessed Of course those
veteran fathers, (had they lived at this day)
would have been in favor of prohibiting it in
the District of Columbia, and the territories
of the United Stales. Bui alas ! how the
blind, worm-eaten, metamorphosed Democra-
cy and the double-dealing Whigs of the pre-
sent have deteriorated. Few men from
among the old parties of the present day
could be found praying Congress to abolish
s'avery wherever it had the power. But why
litis change? petitions op-
posed to reason? Is yl faci that.slavery
bad apt ought to be restricted, to its narrow,
esi limits? Were those fathers acting un-
wisely, when they offered their petitions for
iho abolition of slavery ? The answer is.
upon every tongue. Office-seekers, soulless
office-seekers, “with a watchfulness that never
sleeps and an activity that never tires—with
as many eyes as Argus and as many arms
as Briareus,” arc continually exerting them-
•-lyo.v /'Orruxif onrl Inorl ftolroy, ihft hflDCftf
voters of the country. Think men, think fbr
yourselves. Do you believe the Harrisburg
Convonlipn of last July that pledged the
Democracy of the state to Pierce, Douglas
and their Nebraska Bill, knew any belter how
the members of that Democracy wanted to

1 vote on these questions than the members do
[ themselves? And does any one feel bound
to vole for and sustain those principles sim-
ply because those men said they would ?

But I will not impose upon the intelligence
of men by asking such questions. There is'
no individual, who is opposed to the extension
of slavery, and opposed to Congress breaking
up old compacts that prohibited slavery, that
will support any convention, or any candi-
date that is in favor of extending slavery,
and in favor of breaking up laws that prohibi-
ted slavery, unless they are basely dishonest.

Permit me to show a few of the incongru-
ous features of that beautiful convention.
From the Resolutions passed upon that occa-
sion I quote the following.

“ Resolved , That the Democratic Parly re.
iterate and reassert their confidence in, and
adherence too the political creed promulgated
by Thomas Jefferson, in his first Inaugural
Address, and practiced by Madison, Monroe:
&c.”

Immediately following this expression of,
patriotism and fatherly love, 1 find a valuable
specimen right from the fossil remains of dead
politicians. ‘ Read it; “Resolved , that we
have undiminished confidence in the ability
and integrity of Franklin Pierce, and hisod-
mihistration of the government of our coun-
try.” This is religious; is it not? Pardon
me. There is about as much consistency in
these Resolutions, as there would have been
for Julius Ceaser while engaged in his slallgfa-
ters on the banks of the Rhine and the blood
of his met) , running in (rom the
battle-field, lb have fallen dpbh til’s knees and
declared io Almighty' God (hit he was ahd
always'had been opposed to War and blood-
shed; or for ’ Ludius Catalina while urging
his'folloWers on to conspiracy, to have risen
and made a speech in favor of Raman pa-
triot ism.'

Buf let me notice these incongruities more
pointedly." ‘ First T nsk what part of Jeffer-
son’s I'n'auoural’ Address agrees with the
course jbat Pierce and his Administration''
have lakerTon the subject of slavery'. ’‘Cer-
tainly not' that which says “freedom oflhe
press; freedom of person under the protec-
tion of the Habeas corpus ; and "trial1 by
juries impartially selected,” should :beartuJrrg
the principles ori which ihjs governmentought
lobe conducted. Gommitte'thht drow
these Resolutions niadfe a 1 sad mistake ih pla-
cing them side by side. The first should
have been. .adopted iinnnimbusly,~Bnd Ibe
other1 thrown under thetable in order toscreen
the brimlesa' writer from public condemns-
tion. But let hs 'see, boiy-beauiifollV 1 they
compare. Jefferson's Inaugural Addreak is
iq '(kvor of a free press—Filiinoro, ’ Pierce,’
Douglas and the Philadelphia tof
1 ’ Were ‘opposed to all ahithtioh on'the
subject of slavery, jeflorsbh’s IbdhgUfal'
Address goes hrfreedom of pirsoh under the'
prolcdioii of. the habeas cptpus tljo folhtwi

1 ers of iMiluioro dull Pierce cither swutullmt


